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EACH DELAY WILL

BE BASIS OF SUIT

New War Department Regula-

tion for Draws Not Yet Rec-

ognized by Mclndoe.

COUNTY ENFORCES ORDER

.Iw Steamboats Are Kept Waiting

Mornings and Evenings to Ac-

commodate Bridge Traffic
Charges May Go to Jury.

Every time that a vessel Is delayed
at either the Morrison or Rurnslde- -
treet bridges, whether morning or

evening, will constitute a separate
ofTense against the Government, says
Major James F. Mclndoe. the Federal
enalneer In charge of the locai harbor.

Not until he receives official advice
from Washington establishing morn-
ing periods during which the draws
may remain closed will the regulations
adopted by the War Department in
JfcS be changed. These new regula-
tions provide only for closed periods
in the mornings and make no changes
In the evening operation of the draws.
They are expected to arrive by mall
today and will at once be "published."
That Is. copies of the regulations will
be furnished the vesselmrn. the bridge
tenders and all other parties Interested
In the bridge traffic.

In the meantime, tlj. county author-
ities continue their scfledule In effect.
Vessels are being delayed at either

, draw at every closed period. Each of
these delays can be made the occa-
sion of a separate suit In the courts,
according to the Federal official.

Tow boat Makes Complaint.
Three additional complaints were

aent to the District Attorney's office
yesterday. Two of these were filed
by the owners of the Ottawa, who
allege a delay of 30 minutes and an-

other of 1 minutes on Friday. August
S. Owners of the Hara Dickson assert
that this vessel, with a lograft In tow.
was held up at the Bumslde-stre- et

bridge for 18 minutes last Saturday.
Other boats have been delayed, but

the owners evidently have not seen
fit to make protest to the engineer's
office.

District Attorney John McCourt now
has ten cases upon which Major Mc-

lndoe would like to have reports be-

fore he leaves for Fan Francisco next
Wednesday.

"1 have not beard a word from the
District Attorney since I sent him the
first protests." said the engineer
yesterday. "I am eager at least to
have the receipt of them officially
acknowledged. If I don't hear from
Mr. McCourt's office tomorrow I ahall
communicate with him. as it Is neces-
sary for me to make a record of the
disposition of the cases.

"So far as this office is concerned, we
are through with the 10 case that have
passed from our hands Into the District
Attorney's office. However, the tele-
gram from the War Department last
Friday specifically Instructed me to en-

force the regulations now In effect as
well aa those established last week,
which will become law aa soon as pub-

lished. I don't expert that It will be
neceeeary for this department to use
other than peaceful methods to enforce
the regulations."

Reasonable Delay" Stickier.
Major Mclndoe takes a decidedly op-

posite view from that of Commissioner
Ooddard In his interpretation of the
rule established by the War Depart-
ment In IX. The Commissioner ga-- e

It as his opinion tint those orders only
Instructed the vesselmen aa to the kind
of signals- - they should give in approach-
ing the several bridges, and did not pre-
tend to state that the bridges should not
remain closed at periods that might be
fixed by the local authorities.

The Federal Engineer states that the
War Department presume that the
draws shall be opened upon proper sig-

nals from any vessel unless regulation
to the contrary are issued by the De-
partment. Tha orders of lo96, he de-
clares, said nothing with reference to
closing tha draws. These regulations
are now In effect and will remain in
effect until the new one are made law.

Major Mclndoe also attaches a differ-
ent meaning to the word "unreasonable."
which seems t be the point upon which
much of the controversy hinges. He says
that the term applies to possible delay
In clearing the bridges and opening the
draws and not to the period during
which a vessel may be delayed. It is
ordinarily presumed, he explains, that
the draw can be swung open within a
few minutes after the signal Is given, al-
lowing the vessel to pass through with-
out waiting at the bridge or reducing its
speed. If a vessel is detained at ail. he
says. It is evidence In Itself that an un-
reasonable amount of time haa been con-
sumed In opening.

County Authority Not Recognized.
"Even the new regulations, which fix

closed periods in the mornings," he con-
tinued, "do not make it Imperative that
the draws shall not be opened during
those periods. They only remove the
penalty for a violation of the statute

.during those specified times, but pro-
vide no penalty if tha bridge men open
the draws. So it Is sot certain that the
draws will remain closed even during
the periods that have been announced
by the War Department.

"The recent action of the department
rtas been merely a concession to the
overhead traffic and was not a recogni-
tion of tha county authorities by any
means.

"The control of those bridges as well
aa the O. R. X. bridge remains entirely
in the - department's hands. Whatever
regulations either the county or the rail-
road authorities care to establish will be
satisfactory to us so long as they do not
conflict with the" Federal regulations."

District Attorney McCourt announced
yesterday that he would give the cases
fled by Major Mclndoe due attention,
but said that on account of the press of
other business they would have to await
their turn. He will likely bring all of
them before the grand Jury, he say a
Whether prosecutions will follow depends
upon the Judgment of the Jury.

Commissioner Goddard stated last night
that he had not changed his attitude In
fie matter, and that the evening schedule

.as well as the morning schedule will re--
effect-- Before doing anything

sill confer with Judge Cleeton.
Seaside.,

& SH1NED IN PRIVATE

jf Public Shoeblacks in London
Shocks Cockney.

Wltti I jmiAhi'i mkh tnilflnna (if nM.
pie. there is not a single public boot- -
rtiaca snnonjr intim. saya narry v .
Thompson, who recently returned to

Portland after a several months' tour
of F.ngland and Continental Europe.

"When I first arrived at England's
greatest city, my shoes had lost some
of their luster and I cast about for a
professional shiner. Upon Inquiry. 1 was
Informed that such a person was an un-

known quantity In London or in any
other part of the English Isle, and that
. should have to perform the operation
myself In the rear corridor of the hotel
or in the seclusion of my room. My
rotund and suave informant, though
somewhat piqued over my American pre-

sumption, declared in clarion notes that
be had been met with the same question
twice during that day and that the sub-
ject was so harassing to him that he
would endeavor to escape notice of
American tourists in future.

" "TV idear to think that we "have pub-

lic bootblacks in Lunnon Is really shock-
ing, don't you know." to in-

form me. 'By Jove. It's considered per
fectly orrid ere in Hlngland to ave
your boots cleaned in public It s vulgar,
resllv vultrar. I sav.'"

it was Mr. Thorn Dson's turn to sub
side. But he wanted that shine. So it
was necessary to purchase a box of
polish and a brush and to treat his
shoes with his own. hands. But the brand
he procured was the wrong sort ana
Ms shnes had something: of a foggy ap
pearance during all the time he was in
London.

The ouestlon that still bothers Mr.
Thompson Is whether it Is more vulgar
to have one s shoes sninea in puouc ur
professional bootblacks or by the women
folk at home.

UAH REBELS ATC001G

MORRIS SIMON" TELLS COURT

WHY HE LOCKED OUT WIFE.

She Gave Mc Cooking, but
Couldn't Eat It," Is Plea Judge

Says Trouble Should Cost S10.

"She gave me cooking but I couldn't
eat It. so what could I do? What was
the use of living with her if I couldn
eat what she cooked 7"

Thi. the burden of Morris Simon
complaint when he explained to Judge
Gebhardt In Police Court yesterday why
he had shut his wife and baby out of his
rooms and nailed up the door.

Rimnn. who is a trunk manufacturer,
llt-irx-r .t !js Sheridan street, had another
charge against his wife. He said that
she borrowed "a couple of dollars" rrom
her Kent her. who nroceeded to put an
attachment on Simon's factory and bank
account to satisfy the claim. He was
aided in this. Simon alleged, by the wife,
who Informed her brother of the exlst- -
ene rxf ths bank aCCOUnt.

Simon explaned the nailing of the door
kv Mtinf that ha was a man who didn't
like to get into' trouble. Last Friday
night ho said bis wife "was mad on mm

.a Ko. m.fi An her" and he started
to pack bis belongings intending to
leave forever, one weni lor nw wui
and her brotner. ana. rearing Ynuocn
d ; ... nfflMT fn t th ItltD
out of his room, and when they were
gone nailed up tne aoora, crswira uw
his bed and shivered with fear.. i tii .a th. nf,Htf station.!!. duiivu ..a, w - f
and appealed for aid. Sergeant Klenleln
and Fatroiman Florence mm om whm
her, but were denied admittance by
di T...,. . . . fln.llv fnnnri A Wit toouuuu. y j - - -
enter and Simon explained his delay in
admitting intra oy saying uu n -
tired, as he worked every day from 6

o'clock in the morning unui s o cioca i
night.

"And. judge." he said, "when I saw
.,.- - uiluH.a with a mn in his handHiai ftJi. ut "
I waa so scared that I have been sick
ever since.

The wife, Gusta Simon, was in court
with Vee babv. She said
that she was afraid of her husband and
that ho had accused her of trying to
poison him. Judge Gebhardt held that
. . I . htveen. .. tha tarn should tSftllO uuuw.a- -- -
aired in the divorce court, but that the
peace and dignity or tne tiiy or ron
. . ft. - J 1 .. jlamefteH tA tha Svtent Of
no. which amount he assessed against
Simon.

STRIKE SITUATION BETTER

Chief of Police Tells Mayor Many of

Specials Are "ot Needed.

Chief of Police Cox and Captain Baty.
commanding the day relief, called upon
Mayor Simon yesterday morning and
talked over the situation with regard
to the teamsters' strike. Both officers
said that tha strike is calmer than for
a long time and that some merchants
have announced tnat mey ao noi neeu
special policemen to guard their ve-

hicles.
Mavor Simon Is pleased with the re

port given by the police officials, for
the burden of paying a targe torco di
special officers la great. It cost $10,-0- 00

last month, and members of the
Citv Council were beginning to fear
that the general fund would go bank-
rupt. There has been a good deal of
difference of opinion, anyway, aa to the
value of the special policemen. Chief
Cox and Captain Baty were given
orders by the Mayor to employ as many
extra officera aa in their judgment was
necessary to keep the peace.

There is a regular force of 2W po-

licemen, which is thought by many to
be sufficient to handle a small strike
like that of the teamsters. If the men
are properly placed. Chief Cox. how-
ever, has had as many as 100 "specials'
at work during the trouble, many of
whom have not only furnished protec
tion to strikebreakers, but have also
assisted strikebreakers In loading and
unloadina- - wagons. This has greatly
angered the strikers, who have repeat
edly protested to the mayor.

CONE-DEALE- IN TROUBLE

They Appeal in Vuln for Permission
to Unload Their Stocks.

State Dairy and Food Commissioner
J. W. Bailey was besieged yesterday by
Ice cream cone dealers, who requested
that they be permitted to dispose of tha
stock of colored cones they now have
on hand. But Mr. Bailey told them that
his order must be respected. Hence,
several million ice cream cones colored
with coal tar dyes in Portland today
must be "either confiscated or shipped to
some other state where their sale is
not prohibited.

The large dealers say that the de-

mand for colored cones has become so
great this Summer that it would be al-

most impossible to secure a supply of
plain, ordinary brown cones at once. The
bulk of the cones used in Portland are
shipped from Seattle. One local concern
turns out about dally. This company
haa compiled with Mr. Bailey's orders
and started yesterday to manufacture tne
kind that axe calculated to stand the test
of the pure food law.

Dysentery Is a dangerous disease but
ran ha cured. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
been successfully used In nine epiaem-ic- s

of dysentery. ' It has never been
known to fall. It Is equally valuable
for children and adults, and when re-
duced with water and sweetened. It Is
pleasant to take. Sold by all dealers.
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ROUT OUT GRILLS,

SAYS MAYOR SIMON

Liquor-Licen- se Committee of

Council Recommends One

Revocation.

POLICE IGNORANT OF LAW

Question of What Constitutes Meal

Bothers Chief Cox and His Co-

horts War on ed Res-

taurants On In Earnest.

Mayor Simon says he favors the elimi-

nation of grills, of which the
city has a large number, where liquors
are served Indiscriminately to men and
women with alleged meals, but the police
department Is not working in harmony
with this policy, judging from the evi-

dence adduced at a long session of the
liquor license committee of the Council
yesterday afternoon.

Chief Cox and Captain Bailey say they
cannot understand the law. but City At-
torney Grant and Councilman Cellars
declare It to be "as plain ns the Eng-
lish language can make It."

The investigation was the result of the
conduct of a grill operated by
O. L. Hull at 233 Main street. In the
absence of the proprieetor July 29, Po-
licemen Humphrey and Montgomery, on
special plainclothes duty, and after their
attention was called to the place Dy
Chief Cox himself, arrested the bartender
and seven women, the charge being dis-
orderly conduct and violation of the or-
dinance under which the place was sup-
posed to be run. They were all con-
victed in the Municipal Court by Judge
Bennett.

License May Be Revoked.
After hearing the evidence of the two

officers, the committee unanimously rec-

ommended that the grill license be re
voked and this action will go before the
Council tomorrow morning for final ap
proval or disapproval.

However, it was not so much the con-
duct of the place, which waa shown to
be notorious, that created the deepest
Interest at the hearing. Instead, it was
the construction placed upon the simple
grill ordinance by the police. Notwitn
standing the fact that this law haa been
In force for more than a year, during
which time Chief Cost has held office, he
confessed to the committee that he did
not understand its provisions and asked
Citv Attorney Grant what he would con
sider is the "least possible meal permis- -
aable under the ordinance.

"I would consider a meal what any
man or woman of ordinary experience
would call a meal." replied Mr. Grant.
"I should say bread, butter, meat and
coffee or tea something like that. But
a sandwich or crackers or cheese is not
a meal because the ordinance plainly
Bays they are not. I fail to see where
there can be any misunderstanding as
to this ordinance; It is as plain aa the
English language can make It, that un-
der a grill license alone drinks cannot
be sold to patrons without there la
served with each drink a full meal."

Patrolmen Montgomery and Humphrey,
who have charge of the conduct of grills
especially, were as Ignorant of the pro-
visions of the ordinance as a schoolboy.
Both were unable to tell the committee
what It provides for or what it prohibits,
and Humphrey said that "Captain Bai
ley has never told us to arrest any one
serving drinks with sandwiches."

Captain Bailey has charge of the first
night relief, which is supposed to have
most to do with enforcing the laws In
this regard. According to the arresting
officers, he does not know the law. At
least, be did not Instruct his officers to
arrest any one selling drinks under a
grill license with only sandwiches as "a
meal," according to Policeman Hum-
phrey.

Montgomery Knew of "Ketch.'
Policeman Montgomery, who has been

doing special sleuth duty around Port-
land grills for a year, said he had al-

ways understood that "there Is a "ketch'
In .the ordinance," and that drinks can
be served with sandwiches or cheese and
crackers.

Since the Cellars ordinance, barring
women from saloons, went Into effect,
mushroom "grills" have started up all
over the city until there are a large
number of them in operation now. That
these places dispense drinks by the score
without as much as the pretense of serv-
ing even a sandwich, is common knowl-
edge, says Councilman Cellars, who has
often charged that the police force is
not enforcing the law at all.

When Mayor Simon's attention was
called to the facts regarding the hearing,
he said:

"I would like very much to see these
grills eliminated, and if I were the Chief
of Police I would construe the law lib-
erally in favor of a large meal with
drinks and enforce the law that way."

Policeman Montgomery told the mem-
bers of the committee that the sand-
wiches on the tables In Hull's place "are
like bouquets; they set. there hour after
hour; yon can eat them, if your teeth
are equal to the task, but we saw on the
night of the arrests there 65 drinks
sold without aa much aa a pretense at
serving even a sandwich or crackers and
cheese."

Hull, who was present with an attor-
ney, said that he was absent on his
ranch at the time of the violation in
question, and begged to be excused on
the plea that when here he had always
run the place "right." The officers,
however, did not bear out his statement.
Councilman Cellars was the man who had
Hull summoned before the committee;
the police did not mention it to the com-
mittee.

PERSONALMENTION.
J. E, Barkdull, of Med ford, is at the

Imperial.
Alex Bruce, of Pendleton, is at the

Perkins.
J. B. Dunn, of Dallas, is staying at

the Perkins.
G. Wlngate, of Astoria, Is registered

at the Oregon.
Oscar Hayter. an attorney of Dallas,

is at the Cornelius.
S. A. Bancroft, of Ashland, is regis-

tered at the Lenox.
E. K. Henderson, of Eugene. Is regis-

tered at the Perkins.
A. S. Cooper, of McMinnville, is regis-

tered at the Imperial.
3. Otten.'a fruitgrower of Hood River,

is registered at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Peal, of South

Bend, are staying at the Ramapo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Avery, of Eu

gene, are staying at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simlngton, of As

toria, are staying at the Cornelius.
J. P. Callahan, a business man of

Tacoma. Is registered at the Ramapo.
Thomas Prince, of walnut fame, of

Dundee, is registered at the Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dement and P. B.

Dement, of Walla Walla, are at the Ore-
gon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Branson, of For-
est Grove, are staying at the Oregon,

Mrs. C. Boston and son. of Oklahoma
City, Okla., are staying at the Lenox.

Mrs. J. 8. Courtright haa returned from
a short trip to her former home in the
East.

Charles Nicholas Tierney. a Spokane
real estate man, is located at the Im-
perial.

Mrs. J. C. Veazie and children returned
home Tuesday after a visit of six weeks
at Dallas.

O. B. Anderson, of Kingston, Minn.,
who is in the West looking for invest-
ments, is at the Lenox.

Will Parker, of the staff of the San
Francisco Examiner, is in the city visit-
ing his parents. Colonel and Mrs. F. J.
Parker.

C. E. Kenyon, ?ash'er of the First Na-
tional Bank of Ontario, and Mrs. Ken-
yon. are at the Imperial on their way
to Seaside.

F. P. Norton, of Marshfield. is regis-
tered at the Imperial. Mr. Norton will
go to Salem this. morning and will remain
until after the state fair.

NEW YORK. AugTs (Special.) Reg-
istered from Portland at the Hotel "Vi-
ctoria are, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Gill, who
will be in New York for a few days.

LQVE1TS ROUTE TOPIC

RAILROAD MEX SPECULATE OX

HARR IMAX PLAXS.

Visit of High Officials of Lines to
Central Oregon Regarded

as Significant.

The route taken by President Lovett
and various officials of the Harriman
lines through Central Oregon is causing
considerable discussion among railroad
men. Yesterday morning the automobile
party passed through Lakeview. which
is considerably to the south of the pro-
posed east and west Harriman line.

With the exception that the starting
point was Vale in place of Condon, an
exactly similar route is now being fol-
lowed to that taken by J. P. O'Brien,
general manager, and R. B. Miller, traffic
manager, in their trip through Central
Oregon last June,

More than ever It is becoming apparent
that this former trip was to "spy out
the land." and when the comments of
Mr. O'Brien are recalled there is a strong
inclination among railroad men to believe
the present trip means business and im-
mediate business.

"True, it's a bad time of year to start
work." said a prominent official yester-
day, "but Judge Lovett is very different
from Mr. Harriman. He rarely talks
about what he is going to do. The Har
riman publicity policy finds no advocate
in Judge Lovett, so if actual work on
any new Central Oregon line Is projected,
it may be started almost before the world
knows it is Intended.

In all probability Mr. O'Brien conducted
the party as far as Klamath Falls last
night, a similar run being made on the
first trfp. From Klamath Falls north. It
Is probable that a serious inspection of
the country will be made, for on his re-

turn from his preceding trip, Mr. O'Brien
said that the purpose of his trip was
to make a careful inspection of the
country between Redmond and Bend and
beyond, and to form his own ideas for
any extension of the Deschutes Railroad
south of Bend.

He would give no clew to his recom
mendations, but inasmuch as they have
been sufficient to draw Judge Lovett and
a large attendant force of engineers to
the country, they may be taken as more
than commendatory. The presence of the
half-doz- engineers and consulting

is, in itself, significant.
TransDortation is bound to come to

that country," said Mr. O'Brien at that
time. "I confess I don't know when it
may be this year, it may be next but it
certainly is coming."

From indications It' would appear as if
Mr. O'Brien spoke with a prophetic
vision.

Following a straight southerly exten-
sion of the Deschutes Railroad tq
Klamath Falls, It may be assumed that
a connection will be thrown to Lake-vie-

in the heart of a very rich and
prosperous country.. If the Lakeview
connection Is not built, this traae win
Inevitably fall into the hands of the
Western Pacific owners of the Nevada,
California & Oregon, now building to-

wards Alturas. and which will shortly be
connected to Lakeview.

It la also considered probable that
the purpose of the trip may be to deter-
mine a possible route towards Lakeview
from Vale, the Malheur Canyon line. But
speculation is bound to be Indefinite, for
there is such a tremendous area ot ncn
and undeveloped country that awaits the
coming of the railroad, such as the Goose
Lake and Harney valleys, both of tre-
mendous fertility, that the only possible
trouble to the Harriman president will
be to decide what is to have first choice.

Alkali Lake will be visited on the trip
'north, which will probably start tomor
row. In all probability, the Easterners
will be shown the work on the Deschutes
Railroad: then, following the wagon road,
they will travel via Prineville, Antelope,
Grizzly and Antelope to Shaniko, and
will probably continue to Portland.

Beach Excursions on This Month.
Special excursions will be run from

Eastern Oregon August 23 and Western
Idaho, August 24, to North Beach, un-

der the auspices of the Harriman rail-
roads and under the particular guidance
of "Jack" O'Neill, traveling passenger
agent of the O. R. & N. These excur-
sions will consist of about 200 persons.
Each party will travel In a special train
to Portland under reduced rates. From
this 'point they may travel either by
Hassalo or Potter to the beach resorts,
returning at their leisure-Railroa-

Men Convene.
A special meeting of the American

Railroad Employes & Investors' Associa-
tion was held last night in Woodmen
Hall, Eleventh street Following the
discussion of business matters, addresses
were delivered by F. W. Robinson, gen-

eral freight agent; M. J. Luckley. gen-

eral superintendent: A. C. Spencer, at-
torney, all of tha Harriman lines. The
subjects dealt with included the relation
of the public to the railroads and the
education of public opinion.

Beach Business Points to Record.
"Terrific beach business," panted E.

R. Budd. general manager of the Ilwaeo
Railroad yesterday, as he managed to
tear away for a day from his narrow-gaug- e

beach line. "We are Just handl-
ing a record number of people. Best
season the beach has ever seen."

W. R. Skey, traveling passenger agent
of the O. R. & N. at Spokane, was a
Portland visitor yesterday.

Boise Colony Likes Newport.
A Boise colony has been established in

Newport, according to a Boise man in
railroad row yesterday. According to
this Informant the 'Boise people bad
bought a tract and were building Sum-
mer cottages on the plan,
so that as great a number of people as
possible might occupy them.

If your liver is sluggish and out of
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti-
pated, take a dose of Chamberlain's
stomach and Liver Tablets tonight be-
fore retiring and you will feel all right
in the morning. Sold by all dealers.

YELLOW PERIL NIL

Hongkong Business Man Says
China Not to Be Feared.

BOYCOTT IS IMPOSSIBLE

Need of American Goods Too Great

for Ban Chinese Developing

but Slowly Cigarettes Sub-

stituted for Opium.

China cannot effect a harmful boycott
against the United States.

There is little probability of a "yellow
peril

China is becoming cigarette-smokin- g

nation.
These are three important bits of news

W. H. Wickham. who has spent the last
22 years in Hongkong, told at the Port-

land Hotel yesterday. Mr. Wickham has
now retired from business in the Far
East and is touring the TJnlted States
on his way to London, where he will
ma Ire hi a future bORUS.

"The United States need not be ap-

prehensive over the . boycott declared
against American manufactured goods
and products because of a little diffi-
culty the Chinese have at the immigra-

tion station at Angle Island In San Frarl-clsco- ,"

said Mr. Wickham. 'The prin-

cipal products the Chinese get from the
United States ore flour and kerosene.
They cannot place a boycott on flour
because they cannot get It in any other
country. The same is true regarding
kerosene. They might be obtained in
other countries, but they are of such in-

ferior quality or in such email quantity
that the American market could not be
discriminated against The Chinese must
have flour and the United States is the
best place to get it.

"China is awakening, but will never
make such rapid strides as Japan. There
are over 400.000.000 people in China, and,
naturally, the progressive movement will
be slow. It will be conservative
movement, not attended by the aggres-sivne- ss

of the Japanese, so there is lit-

tle danger of it becoming a world power
that will mean a "yellow peril.' Of
course, if they should take oa the ag-

gressiveness of Japan, there is no telling
what might happen.

"One feature about China that Is not
generally known Is that it is becoming a
cigarette-smokin- g nation. The govern-
ment Is putting a ban on smoking opium
and cigarettes are being substituted.
Most of the tobacco- is shipped from the
United States and manufactured in
..v. i ptDoMttdn ara trunjmortftd. un theftujifa vi6" w.w
streams of China as far as navigation
will permit and tnen pucneo on men a
backs and taken far Into the interior,
where they are distributed. The price is
high, compared to prices in this country,
ft.... ,ft.A rhlnaaa........... noV ItlUb ftlto " i j

"It will be 22 years next month since
I went to Hongkong and I am glad to get
out of it, although I suppose I shall miss
the East. 1 am going 10 uonaon w omy.
but before doing so have decided to take
my time about seeing the western part
-- . . MAV4n. UmMrltmie' vmiU not bA SUCh

a bad place to live were it not for the
climate. The moisture makes the heat
very oppressive. I would sooner be in
this country with tne xnermomeier over
100 than In Hongkong at 90.

"Few people go to China with the ex-

pectation of staying. They go there to
make money. There are good business
opportunities there, but I would not ad--

I - man tft arn UnTpflS be tlSiA SL

position before starting. It is hard to
get In, but if a man has a position or a
business, there is no reason why he
should not do well. But I am through
with China and do not expect to ever see
it again." -

OREGON SHEEP IMPROVE

Dr. Lytle Declares Campaign Against

"Scabies" Has Been of Benefit.
'

v

Oregon sheep are considered to be gen-

erally in a most healthful condition, ac-

cording to Dr. W. H. Lytle. Deputy
State Stock Inspector for Eastern Oreh
gon, who is now in the city.

"The greatest trouble we have had
with sheep in Oregon has been in regard
to the 'scabies,' a disease that was prev-
alent In nearly aU the flocks four years
ago," said Dr. Lytle. "At first it was
very difficult to get the sheepmen to
see our way in the proper care of the
sheep and they disliked the new methods
we introduced. However, they soon dis-

covered that two healthy sheep were
much better than 20 sick ones.

"In order to eradicate the 'scabies,' it
was necessary that every sheepraiser
should dip all his sheep-- thoroughly once
and sometimes twice a year. This work
required considerable time and extra ex-

pense of the sheepmen. Frequently we
had to compel some flocks to be

as stockmen would fall to do the
work properly.

a nntVi.F matter that we had to watch
closely was the shipping of sheep out
of the Btate. While this was within
the province of the Federal inspectors,

0,a .leairnu- -. of nrotecting the in
dustry of our own state and

A COOL
PROPOSITION

And a Sure One

The Body Does Not Feel
Heat Unpleasantly if it

Has Proper Food

Grape-Nu- t
Peonle can live In a temperature

which feels from ten to twenty degrees
cooler than their neighbors enjoy, by
regulating the diet.

The plan Is to avoid meat entirely
for breakfast: use a goodly allowance
of fruit, either fresh or cooked. Then
follow with a saucer containing about
four heaping teaspoonfuls "of Grape-Nut- s,

treated with a little rich cream.
Add to this about two slices of crisp
toast with a meager amount of butter,
and one cup of well-ma- Postum.

Bv this selection of food the bodily
energy is preserved, while the hot, car-
bonaceous foods have been left out.
The result is a very marked difference
In the temperature of the body, and to
this comfortable condition is added the
certainty of easy and perfect digestion,
for the food being partially ed

is quickly assimilated by the
digestive machinery.

Experience and experiment in food,
and its application to the human body
has brought out these facts. They can
be made use of and add materially to
the comfort of the users.

Read the little book. "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Reason."

LION SPECIALS
Extra good values
Men's Suits, $20.00 and

$25.00 kind, now

$14.85
bout 200 Suits in the

lot, all sizes. It will
pay you to see them.

'Also a lot of about 200
Men's Suits at

$11.85
for $15 and $20 kinds; all sizes are represented

and all this season's patterns.

D!71I17IirUD This is a Clean-Swee- p Sale.
KulYIuLViDljlv Every Summer Suit goes.

LION
with the Government inspectors in every
way possible.

"It has taken several seasons of stren-
uous work on the part of the inspectors
to carry on the campaign for better and
cleaner sheer, and we feel that we have

M O T
ForSewing Machines

Most satisfactory labor - saving
device for domestic use

$16.50

Electric
Alder Street,

BAY CITY
LOTS $65.00 UP

Bay'citr Ian Co.,
Send particulars of FREE

transportation offer and other
information of Bay City.

Name
Address

a S. Rose City, Aug. 11th., A. M.
Sailing Jfivery Five

SAN FRANCISCO
To San Francisco First class:

Second class: S

To Ixs Angeles First class:
Second class:

Raund-tri- n tickets at reduced rates.

CLOTHING CO.
166-17- 0 THIRD STREET

now succeeded In our purpose. I believe
that the sheep in Oregon, on the whole,
are in as fine a condition as those in
any of the states. The quality of wool
has also shown a marked improvement
during the past year or two.

O

Corner Seventh

ONLY TOWNSITE ON TILLAMOOK BAY J
UNITED RAILWAYS TERMINUS

BAY C1TT Is the BEST PROSPECTIVE
CENTEJt In Oreiron. UNITED KAlb-- i
WATS have secured their TERMINAL,
grounds there. New P. R. N. railroad
there now. Train service BAT CITY to
Kehalem Sept. 1. and to Portland Dec U
(Opinion of Pres. Lytle.)

INVKSTORS INVESTIGATE.
Big Inducements for Industries. Get In
on ground floor before the rush, when
trains begin to run.

BAY CITY LAND CO mi
819 Lumber Exchange, Sd and V.
and Stark. Aftr Sept. J, W
fepalding bldg. Fbone M. 1118.

nat

and S. S. Beaver, Aug. It.
Days Direct, to

and LOS ANGELES
SIO.OO, $13.00, 9 15.00

5.00
'21.50, $23.50. $26.50
113.35
All rates include meals and berth.

NEW THROUGH SERVICE

. H. G. Smith, C. T. A., 142 3d erreei. main iuj, a jtuj,' J. W. Ransom, Agent, Ainsworth Dock. Main 268.

SAJf FRANCISCO FORTIiAJTD STEAMSHIP COMPAJTY.

t


